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Subject: P.E.O. Chapter _____ Project 
From: __________________________ 
 
Dear ___________________________ 
     In 1869, when P.E.O. was just an idea, Franc Roads immediately said “Let’s go find the 
others.” She couldn’t wait to invite her friends! We want to recapture those feelings of purpose 
and enthusiasm that our Founders felt so long ago. 
     Chapter ____ is participating in a strategic P.E.O. membership initiative called “Let’s Go Find 
the Others” month, the Sisterhood’s annual event. Although you live too far away to participate 
with us in person, we know you want to be included in this sisterly experience. 
     So, during the month of October, think of all the important women in your life who would 
embrace the values of P.E.O. and support our mission – in other words, make good P.E.O. 
sisters.  Where ever they live, introduce them by completing the Introduction of a Woman Who 
is Not a P.E.O. form found on the top toolbar of the International Chapter website and send it 
as instructed. This form will automatically be sent to chapter presidents within a 30-mile radius 
of where the woman lives. If you need help with log-in and password information or any other 
aspect, please call ______________________________ at _________________________. 
     What would P.E.O. look like if each of us introduced just one friend to P.E.O.? We would… 

• build P.E.O. for future generations 
• honor the great legacy that our Founders gave us 
• increase the amount of loving care and support we have to give each other 
• enlarge our circles of influence and find more women in need of our assistance 
• strengthen our vital projects. 

     We hope you share our enthusiasm for this initiative and will participate with us in “Let’s Go 
Find the Others” month. It certainly isn’t the same as having you here, but we are confident 
that our combined efforts will strengthen the Sisterhood for women around the world.  
     We love you and we miss you. 
 
Lovingly in P.E.O., 
______________________________________ 
 

P.E.O. is a philanthropic organization where women CELEBRATE the advancement of women; 
EDUCATE women through scholarships, grants, awards, loans, and stewardship of Cottey 
College and MOTIVATE women to achieve their highest aspirations. 
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